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Season 15, Episode 3
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Gut Feeling



Meredith works on a patient who happens to specialize in matchmaking, and a seemingly drunk patient pushes Richard's buttons and gives him a medical mystery to solve. Meanwhile, Maggie tries to reach Teddy after bearing the burden of her secret becomes overwhelming as she struggles with issues in her own personal life.
Quest roles:
Jason George(Ben Warren), Alex Landi(Nico Kim), Grace Rowe(Paramedic Grace), Mashari Laila Bain(Ava Krug), Jaicy Elliot(Taryn Helm), Vivian Nixon(Hannah Brody), Frances Nichols(Nurse Karen), Chris Carmack(Atticus Lincoln), Greg Germann(Tom Koracick), Jake Borelli(Levi Schmitt), Caroline Clay(Cece Colvin), Aniela Gumbs(Zola Grey Shepherd), Stacey Oristano(Nurse Frankie), Mark L. Taylor(Dave Buckley), Rushi Kota(Vik Roy), Ruben Dario(Brad Gailis), Lisa Linke(Melissa Gailis), Lisa Roumain(Cop), Kurt Kanazawa(Tad), Terrell Ransom Jr.(Arthur Krug), Michael Anthony Rogers(Paramedic), Bokhee An(Nurse BokHee), Ella Faris(Ellis Shepherd), Gracie Faris(Ellis Shepherd)


Writer:
unknown


Director:
unknown


Release date:
4 October 2018, 20:00
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